P R AY E R W A L K I N G

A guide for prayer and gospel sharing

INTRODUCTION
As we pray together, we must also go together and take the gospel to the unreached and least reached
among us. In response to 30 days of focused prayer for unreached people groups and least-reached pockets
of lostness throughout our state, we desire to see a number of local church-driven prayer walks among
unreached peoples and in pockets of lostness. Ideally, a pray and go push would follow the 30 days of
prayer for the least-reached places and unreached peoples throughout North Carolina. Consider reading
this helpful article, “A simple prayer walk is a giant leap of faith.” If you and your church utilized the small
group guide for discussion and training alongside the 30 days prayer guide, you may not need to take time
to train people on the day of the pray and go prayerwalk. They will already have the training necessary from
the weekly small group sessions.
Consider using all of the resources connected to this “Pray Together, Go Together” emphasis.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pray and Go: 30-Day Prayer Guide for Unreached and Least-Reached
Five-Week Pray and Go Sermon Guide
Five-Week Pray and Go Small Group Guide for Discussion and Training Guide
One-Day Pray and Go Prayerwalking for Prayer and Gospel Sharing

See below for a tentative agenda for how to do a standard and scattered pray and go prayerwalk event.

STANDARD

P ray & Go P rayerwalk

9:00 a.m.
9:05

9:25

10:25
12:00 p.m.
12:30

Convene
Sing, read and pray (20 min.)
Song and prayer
Read Scripture (i.e. Matt. 9:35-38)
Prayer, song, prayer
Train (60 min.)
“Prayerwalking Made Simple,” teach and watch video (15 min.)
Transition with care through prayer, watch video and practice (10 min.)
Testimony, train and practice the “6 Words” (15 min.)
Gospeling, train and practice “3 Circles” (20 min.)
Divide up, go walk, pray and share (90 min.)
Return, debrief stories from prayerwalk, provide vision for follow up.
Dismiss
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SCATTERED

P ray & Go P rayerwalk

4-6 weeks prior
Announce the scattered prayer walk (pray and go emphasis) and provide a registration like
this one. This registration will allow you to keep track of which families are registering to walk
their neighborhoods, an address for the neighborhood they intend to prayer walk, and a few
other things.
1-2 weeks prior
Send out training materials to those who have registered to prayer walk their own
neighborhoods. Feel free to send additional training, but at least include the following
components.
• “Prayerwalking Made Simple,” teach-watch video
• Train and practice care through prayer
• Testimony, train and practice the “6 Words”
• Gospeling, train and practice “3 Circles”
1-3 days prior
Send a reminder to all those who have registered to walk, encouraging them to post images of
their walk on social media with the hashtag #prayandgo.
Day-of
Go, walk, pray, care for your neighbors and share the gospel with them.
1-3 days afterward
Consider hosting a zoom call with all registrants to debrief the time and share with one
another how it went. Send an email to all registrants with training tools on how to follow up
with those who wanted to know more or believe in Jesus. Take someone who is interested in
knowing more through a simple seeker study to discover Jesus through the Bible, or disciple a
new believer through the Bible in what it looks like to follow Jesus.
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